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Protecting people and the world we live in

Our Ethos
& Purpose
The coronavirus pandemic is showing us that many
out-dated conventional methods of cleaning and
sanitising are not effective, putting the lives of
patients, healthcare professionals and the general
public at risk.
Many of our team members have worked hands
on in hospitals and nursing homes for the past 30
years, so we understand the direct impact cleaning
solutions can have on the overall health of service
users, patients and staff. Our cleaning products, based
on this knowledge and innovative science, having
undergone rigorous trials, are approved for use in the
health industry by NHS infection control. With this safe
and effective means of cleaning we hope to respond
to the urgent need for positive hygiene standards
worldwide and help to stop the current COVID-19
emergency.
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Germ control, with an
acceptable level of hygiene,
is possible. New generation
products have been
developed in association with
ProGuard+ to address the
current problems in hygiene,
but education not advertising
will promote their use.

ProGuard+
Is Dif ferent
Unique Formula
Combats a broad spectrum of fungi, yeasts and both Gram-positive and
Gram-negative bacteria.

Multi-Purpose, All-in-One Cleaner
Acts as a Detergent, Disinfectant and Deodoriser in one replacing the need
for multiple conventional Sanitisers, Disinfectants, Bleaches and Biocides.

Fast Acting Within 30 seconds
Against bodily fluids and soiling quicker than conventional detergents.

Long Lasting Protection for Several Weeks with ‘Compounding Up’
Properties
Ecologically sanitises to hospital grade standards, reduces cleaning risk, cross infection to improve
compliancy levels. Tested to BS EN 1276 and EN13697.

Organically Engineered to Remove Surface Biofilms
Effectively removes surface Biofilms and sanitises against bacteria, mould, algae and germs leaving
a protected environment which prevents re-contamination and proven with ATP swab testing.

Easy and Safe to Use, Non-Toxic & Non-Corrosive
Neutral pH, taint free, and is safe to use on a multitude of surfaces including food preparation
areas. Environmentally friendly and biodegradable.

Removes Odours
Eliminates odorous enzymes rather than just masking them.

Time and Cost Efficient
Dramatically cuts overall cleaning time, product delivery, storage and handling costs.
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The Importance of
Ef fective Cleaning
The most important factor above all
in good hygiene is effective cleaning.
By removing dirt and debris, the food
of bacteria and the colonies must
reduce.
We all know that antibiotics do not work against
superbugs and we also know that superbugs have
been caused by the conventional approach of killing
99% of germs allowing the 1% of superbugs like MRSA
Cdiff Pseudomonas Legionella pneumophilla etc to
breed unchallenged causing serious health risks.
It has been established that badly designed
equipment, dead-ends, cracks, pinholes etc, makes
efficient cleaning difficult, if not impossible. Little work
has been published on the ease of cleaning different
surfaces. Twentieth century materials and surfaces
have changed considerably, with cost cutting, along
with tighter time constraints mean effectively that
hygiene standards have regressed.
The typical misconception is that hygiene is
accomplished by the liberal application of disinfectants
and bleaches. However, many conventional
disinfectants and cleaning products work short-term.
Rather than killing the residual disinfectant and dead
cells germs, in as little as an hour, can create the
perfect conditions for increased bacterial growth to a
higher level than before cleaning.
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A safe,
simple and
cost-effective
solution

Rather than using the many and ineffective
low-quality disinfectants and cleaners, we
offer a plant-based alternative that not
only removes and prevents the growth
of Superbugs it harmonises all cleaning
requirement into one safe simple and more
cost-effective solution, a simple system of
wipes and sprays that offer a completely safe
way of achieving a level of deep cleaning
and sanitisation that cannot be matched
using even the most expensive equipment
and cleaning agents.

Cleansability
The ease of removal of soiling, coupled
with attendant microorganisms is the most
important operation in cleaning. Sterility
is impossible in industrial and commercial
terms and in fact is not necessary. It has
been shown that if all soiling is removed,
coupled with a total germ count of 1
organism per square centimetre, hygiene will
be satisfactory. This is termed “Commercial
Sterility”, but it is not universally accepted,
therefore the term ‘cleansability’ has been
suggested for this purpose.

The Disadvantages
of Many Conventional Disinfectants & Bleaches
The germ-killing qualities of these types of products are well advertised, but rarely explained. To kill germs
in a sterile glass dish by total submersion, in laboratory conditions, is quite different to pouring them over a
dirty surface, where even small amounts of organic material will neutralise them:

They do not kill germs instantly; 20 minutes to 2 hours is normal.
They do not kill germs equally, so they are unreliable.
Their effects are neutralised in the presence of soiling.
They are unable to remove surface Biofilms that contain and
protect Viral and Bacterial colonies.
The residual disinfectant acts as a new food source, often within
an hour of use, strengthening resistance to other disinfectants and
antibiotics.
They use surfactants to emulsify surface dirt but do not penetrate
surfaces or remove the source of contamination.
Many are toxic in germ killing concentrations, rely mainly on cell
destruction and make their use H&S prohibitive.
Legislation and supply have been historically on out-dated
knowledge, compounded by the low-cost priority of cleaning.

What works in the lab does not often work in a real-life situation.
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The Disadvantages
of Many Hand Sanitisers
Hand sanitisers are nearly all alcohol based and are only effective
for 10-15 seconds and then evaporate leaving no protection.
They consist of a cationic biopolymer, which attaches to negative
surfaces (i.e. the skin), and to remove it you would need to tear it off
or use an anion surfactants (soap).
Alcohol based hand sanitisers work by poisoning bacteria through a
single active substance and they stop being active once they have
dried out.

The Benef its
of ProGuard+ Compared to Many Hand Sanitisers
Our formula does not evaporate and is designed to prolong our
natural immune system (rather than dissolving the skin moisture)
by adding a protective layer at the top of the skin. By having an
enlarged molecular size, it does not penetrate the skin.
Shown efficacy against viruses and bacteria but according to clinical
studies gives a “significant higher” cleansing effect when applied
than soap and water.

We still recommend using soap and water in order to assure yourself
of clean hands rather than the use of hand sanitiser gels. Having
clean hands is the safest way to protect yourself. Water-based hand
sanitising is better for you and detrimental for the bacteria.
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Ef fective
Cleansability Regimes
Improved Compliance

Focus on high touch areas
As in public restrooms and school facilities, every
hospital administrator should direct staff to focus on
the most-touched surfaces. These include bed rails,
doorknobs, phones, and remote controls in patients’
rooms. Since more people have touched these areas,
there is a greater likelihood of dangerous bacteria.

Work From Clean to Dirty Areas
One of the biggest mistakes in modern commercial
cleaning is starting from the dirtiest places, usually the
restroom, and moving to cleaner parts of the facility.
There are so many chances to spread disease-causing
soils from a bathroom or kitchen when mops and rags
are part of the cleaning system. In hospitals, school
and public facilities cleaning should progress from the
rooms of the healthiest patients to the restrooms in
the wards with the sickest patients.
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Clean
from the
rooms of
the healthiest
patients

Case Study 1
This encompasses all areas where
human waste is expelled, or stored,
with toxins, bacteria, acids and
gas being produced. Together
with an abundance of bacteria
sustaining food, a good standard of
hygiene is doubtfully achieved with
conventional cleaning products.
More importantly, the area is
often dangerously cosmetically
camouflaged, to give the false
impression of cleanliness and
hygiene.
Most conventional cleaning products
and technology have changed
little since the last century. Also,
concentrated ‘natural’ or synthetic
fragrances have been shown to
cause allergies, incontinence and
respiratory problems. Odour should
be destroyed, NOT MASKED.
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Washroom
Hygiene

• Disinfectants are selective
in killing power and the more
dangerous colonies can sometimes
multiply to dangerous levels,
following disinfecting.
• Bleaches have similar drawbacks,
but in addition destroy surfaces.
To camouflage scale by bleaching
it, causes it to become a bacterial
sponge.
• Urine Odour in concrete was
a problem. Urine is almost twice as
wet as water and is able to
penetrate up to 12cm into floors.
Differences in temperature and
atmospheric pressures cause urine
odour to rise and fall. Fresh urine
has little smell, but the rapid
growth of bacteria in it causes the
offensive odour.
• Detergents, Disinfectants,
Bleaches and Water have little
chance of cleaning and no chance
of removing the bacteria or odour.

Case Study 2
There are many opportunities here
for the advertising industry with
many ineffectual cleaning products,
including toilet blocks. Most simply
colour the water and release
fragrance. It is a misconception that
they dissolve, they in fact sublimate,
a process by which they break down
and recrystallise within the bends
and traps, causing blockages. Other
issues include:
• Odour: Nature’s warning of danger, the
sources can be from body gas, ‘Hydrogen
Sulphide’, 6 times more dangerous
than ‘Carbon Monoxide’, or the presence
of bacteria and their food or waste. The
increasing use of perfumes and fragrances
must point to one of two reasons - to mask
unpleasant odour, caused by poor hygiene,
or choice. Perhaps those who choose
the latter would be interested to note that
concentrated ‘natural’ or synthetic
fragrances have been shown to cause
allergies, incontinence and respiratory
problems. Odour should be destroyed,
NOT MASKED.
• Brushes and Buckets: Nylon, as used
in the manufacture of nailbrushes, toilet
brushes and buckets is often made using
“Nylon 66”. This hardwearing material has
many benefits, but some major drawbacks.
It neutralises germicidal action. The 		
possible spread of bacteria from users of
nailbrushes is obvious, but of equal 		
importance, is the use of toilet brushes,
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Toilet
Hygiene

mops and buckets, used and left to
harbour bacteria.
• Airborne Bacteria: with the
exception of sliding doors, most
cause a vacuum type pull of air
when opened. This turbulence may
shower the entrant with airborne
bacteria. The use of feminine
hygiene storage bins could be a
major contributory factor. With
the contents being stored for up to
4 weeks, there can be little doubt
of bacteria build up. Every time
the box is used, microorganisms
can escape. If an extractor fan
is fitted to the room, a negative
pressure may well pull the bacteria
from the bin. The vapour cloud
produced from flushing the WC,
the steam like cloud from urine,
the warm air from our breath, all
can carry bacteria upwards. There
could be more bacteria living on
the ceiling than the floor. Every
bang of a door brings a new
cascade.
• Sterility: it should be understood
that a germ-free environment is
impossible to achieve. If 		
disinfectants and bleaches worked
as most imagine, the need for
incinerators burning waste at
4,000°c for 20 minutes would not
be necessary.

Unique Properties of
ProGuard+
Fast Acting
Is effective within 30 seconds of application. Eradicates oils, body fluids and grease quicker than
conventional detergents, drastically cutting overall cleaning times.

•
•
•
•

Within 5 minutes - achieves a good log kill
Within 10 minutes - achieves a log kill of 8.8
Within 30 minutes - achieves fully sterilised surfaces
Proven to be effective for several weeks and in some cases, months

Has ‘Compounding-Up’ Ef ficacy
The unique microscopic, anti-static protective shield helps surfaces stay clean for longer, as proven
with A.T.P. swab testing.

• ATP count of 35 or below - effective cleaning (food safe)
• ATP count of 36 to 70 - cleaning needs improvement
• ATP count of 71 or higher - ineffective cleaning

Penetrates Surfaces
Up to 6 times more than water so flushing out deeply ingrained dirt, bacteria and odours.

Effective
Continues to work in dirty and hard water environments as its mode of action is not neutralised
by the presence of other detergents or other soiling. Highly economical in use and is tolerant of
being diluted with hard water.

Eliminates Odours
By breaking down the odour creating enzymes and removing the source of the odour rather than
just masking them.
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Evidence
and Test Results
ATP tests were carried out at random
within a nursing home. The sample
areas were swabbed and results
recorded. The sample areas were
then cleaned with ProGuard+. The
sample areas were re-swabbed
three minutes later and the results
recorded. The Pre and Post cleaning
results are as below:

Tested at
Cheshire
Scientific Ltd

Increasing water temperature
to 98°c reduced the germ
contamination by removing
more soiling and, in particular,
the fine, almost invisible
grease film, which points
again to the critical need to
clean rather than disinfect,
if a high level of hygiene is
needed. At ESP we looked at
this problem and developed
the electrostatic neutralisation
method of soil removal, which
increased the efficiency of
the removal of all contact
surface material, rather than
the traditional method of
supressing microbes.
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Evidence
and Test Results
Escherichia coli ATCC 10536, Pseudomonas aeruginosa ATCC 15442,
Enterococcus hirae ATCC 10541, Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 6538:
Method based on EN13697:2001. The product gave a > log 5 reduction on all
organisms which is a pass.
(Ref: Cheshire Scientific Limited - From test report dated 09.06.14)

Legionella pneumophilia:
Method based on EN1276:1997. The product gave a > log 5 reduction.
(Ref: Cheshire Scientific Limited - From test report dated 19.11.13)

E. Coli. NCTC 9001:
Method based on EN1276:1997. The product gave a >l og 5 reduction.
(Ref: Cheshire Scientific Limited - From test report dated 14.11.13)

Staph aureus ATCC 6538:
Method based on EN1276:1997. The product gave a > log 5 reduction.
(Ref: Cheshire Scientific Limited - From test report dated 14.11.13)

Pseudomonas aeruginosa ATCC 15442:
Method based on EN1276:1997. The product gave a > log 5 reduction.
(Ref: Cheshire Scientific Limited - From test report dated 14.11.13)

Enterococcuc hirae ATCC 10541:
Method based on EN1276:1997. The product gave a > log 5 reduction.
(Ref: Cheshire Scientific Limited - From test report dated 14.11.13)
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Contact us
Evolve Scientific Products Ltd
Unit 3
Chesterfield Business Park
Pottery Lane West
Chesterfield
Derbyshire
S41 9BN
info@evolve-sp.com
www.evolve-sp.com
+44 1246 461575
+44 7872 060632
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ProGuard+ is trademark
protected

